
Overview & Management  
Alps & Meters is the first luxury sportswear brand powered by a home try-on 
model of B2C service and distribution. The company was Founded by Louis 
Joseph, former Global Director of Strategy & Innovation at PUMA, and is lead by 
a Management Team including personnel from COACH, Helly Hansen, McKinsey, 
Lululemon, and the PGA.  Company leadership is complimented by an Advisory 
Board of proven entrepreneurs and consumer brand experts.  With 6 months 
trailing gross revenues of $375k, the company achieved first season proof 
of concept with strong sales results generated on-line and within best of class 
global luxury sportswear retailers.  

Brand Vision 
Alps & Meters' vision is to uphold the classic traditions of alpine sport through the 
design of Forged Performance outerwear that is tailored, technical, and timeless.  Alps 
& Meters is a multi-category, multi-season, global luxury sportswear label.

Season #1 Company Highlights:  Proof Concept 
- Total Revenue:  first 6 months sales $375k.  Expectations to exceed $1m in 

revenue fiscal year #2 (July 1, 2017 - June 30, 2018) 

- E-Commerce Highlights:  
- $225k sales (6 months, September ‘16 - February ’17) 
- $300 average order value 
- $150 cost of customer acquisition 
- $480 Lifetime Value 
- 70% gross margins per unit 
- 19% repeat purchase rate 

- Wholesale Highlights:  Alps & Meters has established partnerships with best of 
class, global sports luxury retailers including Paragon Sports (New York, NY), 
Sporting Life (Toronto, Canada), Miller Sports (Aspen, CO), Ski Shop Jiro (Tokyo, 
Japan), and Vail Resorts (USA & Canada).  Future relationship dialog is also 
underway with Barney’s New York (New York, NY) and mr.Porter.com (London, 
England).

Opportunity:  Category Disruption & Product Differentiation 
The global outerwear category suffers from sameness.  The marketplace demands 
crafted presentations, wear occasion versatility, and functional utility.  Existing 
sportswear companies have ignored these market shifts of demand, creating a 
significant need and opportunity for differentiation.  Alps & Meters launched its first 
Men’s collection in Fall/Winter 2016-2017.  The brand will introduce its first Spring 
assortment in March 2018 to be followed by a series differentiated Women’s garments 
during the Fall/Winter 2018 season.

Peak  
Performance

Arctyer’x Marmot Patagonia

Spyder North Face Haglofs Mamut

Sameness. Dated taste level. Lack of wear occasion versatility. High Taste Utility Delivered by Alps & Meters 

Opportunity:  Distribution Disruption & Home-Try-On  
Alps & Meters is the first luxury sportswear brand to develop a home try-on B2C 
model of distribution and high-touch consumer engagement.  This 
innovative“Concierge” service eliminates on-line consumption barriers through 
the presentation of ready to purchase head-to-toe kits while satisfying user 
curiosity surrounding garment quality and characteristics of fit.
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Leading Fashion Editor Validation 
You may be way underdressed on the slopes in 2018.  With the noticeable uptick 
in the luxury ski apparel market, insanely expensive heritage pieces and Aspen-only 
outfits are becoming more and more ubiquitous.  Normally, we’d say stick with 
Gore-Tex and seam-sealed zippers.  However, if you consider yourself a sucker for 
selvage denim and vintage Rolexes, Alps & Meters should be on your radar.  
Started by a PUMA defector in 2014 and launched this year, the aesthetic is 
Chamonix circa 1930.  The fabrics are all-natural and hard-wearing, and the cut is 
Saville Row. 

     - Men’s Journal, February 2017
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Among other notable publications and on-line forums, Alps & Meters has been featured on global Menswear blog Uncrate 
and received placement in vogue.com
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Contact:  Louis Joseph, CEO 
                Phone:  805-367-6111 
                E-Mail:  louis@alpsandmeters.com
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To:  Friends of Alps & Meters
From:  Louis Joseph, Founder & CEO Alps & Meters
RE:  Alps & Meters Luxury Sportswear Company Investment Prospectus

I.  ALPS & METERS EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
- Alps & Meters luxury Sportswear Company was Founded by Louis Joseph, former Global Director of Strategy & 
Innovation at PUMA.  A 25 year veteran of the premium sportswear industry, Louis has assembled a world class 
Management Team with deep experience across the luxury goods, sportswear, partnership, and digital 
technology sectors including personnel from COACH, Helly Hansen, McKinsey, Lululemon, and the PGA.  Alps & 
Meters' vision is to uphold the classic traditions of alpine sport through the design of Forged Performance 
outerwear that is tailored, technical, and timeless.  Attached is a recent sound bite published by Men's Journal , 
which succinctly describes Alps & Meters' product and brand value proposition.
 
During its first season of business Alps & Meters generated many positive leading indicators, not least of which 
is a developing investment and partnership interest from actor/alpinist Alexander Skarsgard.  With 6 months 
trailing gross revenues of $350k+, the company achieved proof of concept with strong sales results generated 
on-line and at such well renowned luxury sportswear retailers as Paragon NYC, Miller Sports in Aspen, Valbruna 
in Vail, Ski Shop Jiro of Japan, and Backcountry.com.  In season #2 of business Alps & Meters' customer base will 
expand from approximately 9 retail destinations to 30-35 best of class shops.  Likewise, Alps & Meters will 
present its brand to Barney's New York and Mr.Porter.com in late May where a positive response to Fall/Winter 
2017 and Spring 2018 product collections is expected.  During many preliminary investor conversations the Alps 
& Meters brand building "playbook" and opportunity have been compared to that of Canada Goose (recent IPO 
and valuation of $2b).

II.   Investment Potential, Protection, and Governance
a).  Return on Investment:  Alps & Meters offers an investment of significant potential returns amidst a current 
market of volatility and lower yield.  An Alps & Meters investment of $50k convertible debt will equate to 7,500 
stock units and a Series B ownership stake of $76,000  (Series B forecasted for 1st Half 2018).  In this case, Series 
B financing triggers an immediate 52% appreciation of capital at an extremely early stage of company 
development.  In the mid-term (3-5 years) moderate monetary investments possess potential for a minimum of 
5x return on capital.

b).   Billion dollar market participation with ample Exit Opportunities:  Currently, soft goods brand IPO and 
M&A is "hot" as exemplified by the recent Canada Goose IPO ($2b valuation) and Bonobos Apparel acquisition 
by Walmart.  Likewise, luxury outerwear is considered a market with significant growth potential and positive 
tailwinds of demand as exemplified by the two Business of Fashion article citations directly below:

x Luxury Outerwear:  The Next "It" Category

x Skiwear Heats Up



Due to the differentiation and powerful architecture of the Alps & Meters brand, the company has already 
garnered strategic partnership interest from competitor brands such as SPYDER and Perfect Moment.  
Additionally, institutional investment interest has also materialized with firms/individuals such as Winona 
Capital (early venture investor in performance ski brand KJUS and menswear company Peter Millar), Fabulous 
Brands fund (governed by ex-Moncler executives), and David Neville (CEO of fashion company Rag & Bone).  
Based upon market activities and brand interest to date, Alps & Meters’ Board of Directors is confident that the 
brand will make for an attractive acquisition target in the near future thereby further amplifying return on 
invested capital.

c). World Class Management:  Alps & Meters has assembled a world-class team with deep experience across 
arenas of sportswear, luxury goods, digital sales-marketing, partnership development, and supply chain 
management.  The Management Team has a proven track record of integrity/commitment/grit and operates 
with maximum capital efficiency as demonstrated by judicious brand building to date.  Likewise, Alps & Meters is 
governed by a strategic Board of Directors including advisors such Ian Murray (Founder of Vineyard Vines), Jarka 
Duba (former CEO of POC Helmets), Bill Gilroy (Tory Burch/Burch Creative Capital), and Ryan Babenzien 
(Founder & CEO of GREATS Footwear Brand).

d)  Proof of Concept & Demand:  Alps & Meters has proven concept demand through sales ($375k trailing 6 
months), 100% sell-through of goods at retail, customer interest (Barney's NYC), and celebrity 
involvement/investment interest (actor Alexander Skarsgard).

d.) Active Investor Team:  Alps & Meters’ Investor Team is comprised of "smart money" with passionate 
individuals from such noteworthy companies as THL Consumer Partners (Private Equity), Wellington Capital 
Management, Black Rock, and others.  The Alps & Meters Investor Team is a family with intimate and active 
involvement in the venture and receives transparent and informative newsletters from CEO Louis Joseph at the 
end of each and every fiscal quarter of operation. 

III.   Timely Opportunity
a). Pre Series A investment, 20% stock price discount:  All Alps & Meters convertible debt offers a 20% discount 
to the stock price anticipated at Series A funding.  This one time opportunity allows friends & family to convert 
(purchase) more stock units per dollar than future institutional partners.  Likewise, joining the Investor Team 
prior to the Series A investment takes full advantage of all future venture value to be created in sales, 
marketing, partnerships, and accelerated growth to be garnered as soon as June 2017 onwards

b).  Actor Alexander Skarsgard partnership high probability:  An investment and partnership with actor 
Alexander Skarsgard will set the table for strong institutional funding while Alexander's personal investment will 
certainly generate additional capital from his own celebrity friends, family, and network thereby officially closing 
the "friends & family" round of funding.  It is anticipated that a deal and “Memorandum of Understanding” with 
Alexander will be struck by end of May

c)  Friends & Family investment window expiration:  Due to growth momentum, the window for friends & 
family investments will expire upon institutional investment activity from actor Alexander Skarsgard as well as 
institutional firms expected to offer equity investments of $1m - $1.5m (Alps & Meters basic Series A term sheet 
currently circulated to the Fabulous Brands Fund may be provided upon request).


